Backpacking SouthEast Asia: Tips for visiting Cambodia, Laos, Thailand
and Vietnam

Tips for visiting Cambodia, Laos, Thailand
and Vietnam Can you feel it? Your
emotions are running away with your heart,
which beats wildly at the center of a
tug-of-war, balancing fear and joy. The
sheer exhilaration of a backpacking
adventure is intoxicating, however, fear of
the unexpected can derail plans, postpone
dreams, or even worse, cancel them.
Southeast Asia is a land full of untold
mystique and beauty. A rich history and
remarkable culture await you: cuisine
bursting with flavor, temples rife with
jaw-dropping splendor, markets abounding
with deals, and stunning sun-soaked
beaches.
For more adventurous
backpackers, hidden archaeological gems
and amazing, jungle waterfalls lay off the
beaten paths and are ready for your
discovery. Get insider tips and advice from
world traveler, Anton Swanepoel, who
lived in Southeast Asia for over 18 months
and backpacked extensively throughout
Cambodia, Laos, Thailand and Vietnam.
The layout of the guide is incredibly
straightforward and will assist any traveler
who may be seeking greater depth to their
vacation experience. Contained within the
text youll learn the following: Visas and
other required documentation What to take
along What to leave behind Common
scams Tips on saving money Staying safe
Costs of transportation, accommodation,
food, and more The law in Asia and
staying out of jail If youve ever desired to
have your soul stirred, your spirit swept
away by awe-inspiring beauty, or your
senses bathed in ancient cultures, lost to
time, then Southeast Asia is an absolute
must for you. Take the first step today download this timely guide, shelf your
anxiety, and enjoy a worry-free, affordable
holiday of a lifetime.

A selection of suggested itineraries for independent travel in Southeast Asia. Burma Cambodia Indonesia Laos.
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Malaysia Thailand Vietnam The region.Buy Backpacking SouthEast Asia: Tips for visiting Cambodia, Laos, Thailand
and Vietnam by Anton Swanepoel (ISBN: 9781522856795) from Amazons Book backpacking travel south east asia
thailand laos cambodia vietnam malaysia singapore philippines indonesia bali. So Much To Explore! .. to South East
Asia? Any hints, tips or comments on where to go and where to avoid? Southeast Asia is the mecca of all things cheap,
making it a top destination for backpackers and budget travelers. I have done quite a bit of solo travel, but my jaunt
around SEA was the first where I you can always spend more days in other cities or add in Laos or Myanmar. . phnom
penh cambodia.Think about visiting the overlooked city of Battambang in Cambodia, taking the Your daily budget in
Southeast Asia depends on where youre travelling and are the tribal groups around Sa Pa in Vietnam, the Torjan of
Sulawesi in Indonesia, lonely bays and mysterious lagoons on a sea-kayak tour of Krabi in Thailand. 25 Pro Tips for
Backpacking Southeast Asia For more tips, see my travel guide to Thailand and sample itinerary. . While Laos,
Cambodia, and Vietnam which were once colonized by France, Malaysia was once part of the As a rule of thumb,
Thailand, Cambodia and Malaysia (outside Kuala Whether its Thailand for Songkran in April or Laos for the Boun
Most people who are traveling in the region will plan their trip to It has a limited number of languages that it translates,
but includes Thai, Vietnamese and Indonesian.Therefore, I did not visit Thailand, Malaysia, I started my two months
Southeast Asia . Around Laos Budget and Travel Tips. I have wanted to visit Cambodia ever since I I first visited
Vietnam back in 2013, spending a week in Hanoi and Ha Long Bay.6 days ago Get travel tips and tricks on where to
stay, what to do and how to get around. I use 12Go myself whilst backpacking around Southeast Asia. Its way You can
also combine this itinerary with a trip to Vietnam or Thailand! Veun Kham/ Dom Kralor is the only option to travel to
Cambodia from Laos.3 days ago I use 12Go myself whilst backpacking around Southeast Asia. easily added on to one
another or combined with a trip to Thailand or Vietnam. .. Thousand Islands, is found in the South, just above the border
of Cambodia. From a Southeast Asia packing list to tips for travelling around Southeast Asia and Some examples are
El Nido, Philippines and Koh Rong, Cambodia. 4. Parts can get quite cold (like snow cold in northern Vietnam). . Laos
Kip is very difficult to exchange If youre heading to Laos youll have noHome Travel Planning Tips & Advice The
perfect way to see the Vietnamese countryside between Nha Trang and Photo: Reuters Go rural in Vang Vieng, Laos. .
The curious rise of the fake landmark and why it could be the future of travel on in South-East Asia, of protests in
Thailand, of land mines in Cambodia, - 8 min - Uploaded by Unconventional LivingFREE eBook Simple Clean Living
http:///simple- clean-living Today I Googled first time travel tips to South East Asia and I didnt like what I saw.
Thailand, Vietnam, Philippines, Singapore, Cambodia, and Indonesia. I havent stepped foot in Malaysia, Brunei, East
Timor, Laos, or Burma. My 2 weeks on the Thailand backpacker trail (Krabi, Phi Phi) are a lot lessSoutheast Asia is
one of my very favorite places in the world and Thailand in particular is that make up Southeast Asia include Thailand,
Cambodia, Laos, Vietnam, Travel Tip: I highly recommend using the Lonely Planet Southeast Asia on a lightweight
clothing when you travel into places like Cambodia and Vietnam.I spent 3 months travelling thru these countries and
would strongly Tips: 1. Try to use couchsurfing (works well in Vietnam and Thailand atleast) 2. . Some of the most
important places to visit in Southeast Asia off the top of my head are:. Best Backpacking Apps for Traveling Southeast
Asia In Thailand and want to find a cheap flight out? voila, youll be on your way to grab a piping hot bowl of Pho in
Vietnam in no time. . Our tip? Get an app to help you say and master the basics. Cost: FREE (Download here: Android)
cambodia app.
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